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MEDIA RELEASE 
Embargoed: Wednesday 22 May 2019, 10.30hrs 

THE 2019 MADE IN SCOTLAND PROGRAMME IS LAUNCHED TODAY  
SHOWCASING WORLD CLASS THEATRE, DANCE AND MUSIC FROM SCOTLAND 
  
Fiona Hyslop, Cabinet Secretary for Culture, Tourism and External Affairs, today announced the 
companies, ensembles and artists selected for the 11th year of Made in Scotland - the curated 
showcase of music, theatre and dance performed during the Edinburgh Festival Fringe. 

Through funding from the Scottish Government’s Expo Fund, Made in Scotland is a partnership 
between the Edinburgh Festival Fringe Society, Creative Scotland, the Federation of Scottish  
Theatre and the Scottish Music Centre. A total of £550,000 has been received from the Expo Fund 
which has enabled Made in Scotland to present 22 artists, companies and ensembles this year 
including six world premieres. Approximately £100,000 of this funding goes towards onward touring 
to enable artists and organisations to take up future opportunities with contacts made with industry  
professionals during the Festival Fringe. 
  
Made in Scotland goes from strength to strength each year, winning many plaudits and accolades 
along the way for the quality of the work being presented on stage. The showcase is widely  
recognised as one that not only celebrates the wealth of work being made in Scotland but enables 
Scottish-based artists and companies to act as ambassadors to worldwide audiences.  

2019 sees the inaugural Made in Scotland Festival in Brussels, which will see six dance, theatre 
and music performances being performed in Belgium in June. 
  
Since its inception in 2009, Made in Scotland has supported over 150 companies, ensembles and 
artists to to deliver over 200 shows at the Fringe. The onward touring fund has enabled 91  
productions to tour across six continents, visiting 42 countries. 
  
Playwrights’ Studio Scotland returns with TalkFest 2019 to provoke discussion around what  
stimulates the artists behind this year’s Made in Scotland showcase and the wider Edinburgh 
Festivals and Fringe. These workshops and discussions are led and chaired by some of our  
leading playwrights and theatre-makers and this year includes Mara Menzies, Oliver Emanuel, 
David Greig, Douglas Maxwell, Jenny Lindsay, Nicola McCartney and Dritan Kastrati. 
  
Fiona Hyslop, Cabinet Secretary for Culture, Tourism and External Affairs said: “The Scottish 
Government Expo Fund is targeting and promoting home grown talent from Scotland to showcase 
at the Edinburgh Fringe, helping them develop their careers with support to secure onward  
international touring opportunities.” She added: “This is the 11th year of the Made in Scotland 
showcase with 22 shows supported in this year’s programme, backed by £550,000 from the  
Scottish Government’s annual Expo Fund. The breadth and depth of home grown talent  
participating in the programme represents a roll call of gifted Scottish-based performers. It provides 
artists with an international platform that will enhance Scotland’s reputation as the UK’s most  
cultural nation, a finding highlighted in a recent British Council survey.” 
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Shona McCarthy, Chief Executive, Edinburgh Festival Fringe Society said: “The 2019 Made in 
Scotland Showcase once again highlights the brilliant and compelling work that artists and  
companies are creating here in Scotland today. This year sees 22 productions, including six world 
premieres, with a diverse range of stories and themes explored across theatre, dance and music. 
The Edinburgh Festival Fringe Society is proud to work alongside our partners at Creative  
Scotland, Federation of Scottish Theatre and the Scottish Music Centre to present this work in a 
global arena. The Edinburgh Fringe is the world’s biggest annual exhibition of contemporary  
performing arts and an exceptional international platform for Scottish work to be seen, appreciated 
and selected for touring by arts industry from around the world. The Scottish Government’s Expo 
fund makes Made in Scotland and its Onward Touring Fund possible and provides crucial support 
for Scottish artists to avail of this unique platform. It is an exciting development to see the inaugural 
Made in Scotland Festival kick off in Brussels this June.” 
  
Laura Mackenzie-Stuart, Head of Theatre, Creative Scotland said: This year’s showcase  
embraces creative inspiration from the very local to global continuing Made in Scotland’s important 
role as a calling card for international theatre, dance and music peers, programmers and  
audiences.  The range of themes and partnerships reveal an appetite amongst Scotland’s artists to 
lead on and contribute to contemporary story-telling in distinctive and varied performative forms 
regardless of creed or borders.  Thanks to the Scottish Government’s Expo Fund, their work is  
ideally placed to grasp the astounding opportunity which the Edinburgh Festival Fringe offers every 
August.” 
  
Jude Henderson, Director, Federation of Scottish Theatre said: “This vital investment by the 
Scottish Government supports the selected artists and producers to engage effectively with key 
figures at one of the top international industry events.  It also helps to create and support  
international touring opportunities for our members, enabling our industry to develop new  
partnerships and expand into new markets. FST is delighted to continue working with our partners 
on this important project.” 
  
Gill Maxwell, Executive Director, Scottish Music Centre said: “Working in partnership with the 
Edinburgh Festival Fringe Society, Creative Scotland and the Federation of Scottish Theatre, the 
Scottish Music Centre is delighted that this year’s 11th edition of Made in Scotland will present nine 
world-class music shows. Highlighting the quality and diversity of Scotland’s composers,  
songwriters, musicians and artists, this impressive programme presents new Scottish music from 
across all genres: from electric and acoustic multi-artist showcases to solo instrumentalists,  
contemporary classical and jazz ensembles to new twists on folk music and ingenious specially 
crafted music-making for children, this year’s wide-ranging line-up offers something for every  
music lover.” 

2019 Made in Scotland programme 

THEATRE AND DANCE 

Joel Brown and Eve Mutso: 111 (one hundred and eleven)  
WORLD PREMIERE 
A powerful duet between two exceptional dancers – Joel Brown (Candoco Dance Company) and Eve Mutso 
(former Principal Dancer of Scottish Ballet) as they explore their different strengths and vulnerabilities.  

Greenside@Nicolson Square (venue 209)  
19 - 24 Aug, 12:30hrs 
____________________________________________________ 
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Mara Menzies: Blood and Gold  
WORLD PREMIERE 
Ancient mythology and modern storytelling collide in a contemporary exploration of the legacy of colonialism 
and slavery by award winning Scottish Kenyan storyteller Mara Menzies.  

Scottish Storytelling Centre (venue 30) 
1 Aug (preview) 2 - 26 Aug (excluding 12 & 19 Aug), 14:00hrs 
____________________________________________________ 

Traverse Theatre Company in association with Lyric Theatre, Belfast: Crocodile Fever  
WORLD PREMIERE 
Northern Ireland, 1989. Meghan Tyler’s surreal new play is a grotesque, black comedy celebrating  
sisterhood whilst reminding us that the pressure cooker of The Troubles is closer than we imagine.  

Traverse Theatre (venue 15) 
2 & 3 Aug (previews), 4 - 25 Aug (excluding 5, 12, 19 Aug), various times 
____________________________________________________ 

Ddrroonnee: Drone 
A live jam of music, video and poetry, this multimedia theatre show tells the true story of a military drone’s life 
and fears. Drone is mixed new every night: a cabaret band of a video jockey, an electronic musician and a 
spoken word performer.  

Summerhall (venue 26)  
31 Jul & 2 Aug (previews 3 - 17 Aug (excluding 12 Aug), 19:10hrs 
____________________________________________________ 

Robbie Synge and Lucy Boyes: Ensemble 
A joyous expression of togetherness involving five performers aged 30s – 70s. Join an  
unpredictable journey that lays bare their strengths and efforts and suggests new potentials  
between different people.  

Dance Base (venue 22)  
13 Aug (preview) 14 - 18 Aug, 14:00hrs 
___________________________________________________ 

Ultimate Dancer: For Now We See Through A Mirror, Darkly 
This mystical and eerie dance performance is about the connection between what we see and what we  
believe. Audio description and captioning are embedded within the show.  

Greenside@Nicolson Square (venue 209)  
13 - 24 Aug (excluding 18 & 19 Aug), 13:50hrs 
____________________________________________________ 

ThickSkin and Traverse Theatre Company production, co-produced with Tron Theatre and Lawrence 
Batley Theatre: How Not to Drown 
WORLD PREMIERE 
Award-winning theatre company, ThickSkin, returns to the stage with an action packed, highly  
visual production.  A painful yet uplifting true story of a child asylum-seeker arriving in the UK.  

Traverse Theatre (venue 15)  
30 Jul & 3 Aug (preveiws), 4 - 25 Aug (excluding 5, 12, 19 Aug), various times 
____________________________________________________ 
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Helen Milne Productions: Islander: A New Musical  
Epic storytelling, intimately staged with a contemporary Scottish folk-inspired score. The cast live-record and 
layer their voices to create an ethereal adventure for the ears and imagination.  

Roundabout@Summerhall (venue 26g)  
31 Jul, 1-3 Aug (previews), 4 - 25 Aug (excluding 6, 13, 20 Aug), 10:00hrs                                    
____________________________________________________ 

KID_X by Bassline Circus and MHz in association with Feral: Kid_X 
Charting a futuristic romance between a boy with a bionic heart and a famous rooftop selfie queen, KID_X 
collides circus and street dance (Flexin, Krump, BoneBreaking) with hypnotic video projections and an  
original electronic score.  

Assembly Roxy (venue 139) 
20 - 25 Aug, 10:00hrs 
____________________________________________________ 

Starcatchers and SUPERFAN: Little Top 
A magical first circus experience for babies aged 0-18 months. Roll up for a gently thrilling performance with 
spectacular balances, astonishing tumbles and inventive juggling. Be transported into a joyous, topsy-turvy 
world where patterns fill the air and anything is possible.  

Venue 150 at EICC (venue 150) 
1 & 2 Aug (previews) 3 - 18 Aug (excluding 5 & 12 Aug), 10:30hrs and 13:30hrs 
____________________________________________________  

Cade & MacAskill in association with Take Me Somewhere Festival: Moot Moot 
Doppelganger DJs Barry and Barry desperately seek connection with the world beyond... Two of Scotland’s 
finest live artists, Rosana Cade (Walking: Holding, Sister) and Ivor MacAskill (STUD, Alma Mater), spew out 
their dark and riotous take on modern communication, as the identical hosts in a surreal phone-in talk show.  

Summerhall (venue 26)  
8 & 9 Aug (preveiws), 10 - 25 Aug (excluding 12 & 19 Aug), 13:30hrs 
____________________________________________________ 

Groupwork: The Afflicted 
WORLD PREMIERE 
Borrowing from the genres of documentary podcasts and horror films, The Afflicted is a highly physical,  
visual piece of dance theatre and the inaugural production of new Scottish company groupwork, made up of 
a team of multi-talented, award-winning artists.  

Summerhall (venue 26) 
31 Jul & 2 Aug (previews), 3 - 25 Aug (excluding 12 Aug) 
____________________________________________________ 

Frozen Charlotte: Valentina’s Galaxy 
An intergalactic adventure for starry-eyed 2-6 year olds and their adults. Inspired by women in space, this 
immersive performance captivates children and adults alike with a combustible concoction of experiments, 
rocket launches and stargazing.  

Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh (venue 370) 
3-18 Aug (excluding 5, 12 Aug), 10:30hrs, 12.30hrs, 14:30hrs (Fridays, Saturdays & Sundays); 
11:00hrs, 14:00hrs (Tuesdays, Wednesdays & Thursdays).   
__________________________________________________                        
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MUSIC 

Cryptic presents Kathryn Joseph: From When I Wake 
An intimate and provocative live performance that “evolves into a hypnotic whirlwind of warring 
emotions,” (The Herald), Cryptic’s critically acclaimed, poignant staging of award-winning singer, Kathryn 
Joseph’s second album.  

Summerhall (venue 26)  
13-15 Aug 20:00hrs 
__________________________________________________ 

Raymond MacDonald and Friends: Lie Still my Sleepy Fortunes 
A genre busting line up of virtuoso performers present work inspired by Muriel Spark, one of  
Scotland’s most celebrated writers. Infused with Sparkian drama and pathos the music draws the listener 
into intimate soundworlds where breezy melodies melt seamlessly into freewheeling  
collective improvisations.  

Pianodrome at The Pitt (venue 391) 
16 & 17 Aug, 17:00hrs 
____________________________________________________ 

Sophie Rocks: Notes from Shetland to Shanghai 
WORLD PREMIERE 
Rocks will be drawing influences from her traditional roots and cutting-edge contemporary music to explore 
the impact of migration on people from countries such as Canada, Holland, Israel and of course, China. A 
homage to immigrants worldwide which will leave you spellbound.  

theSpace on the Mile (venue 39) 
19 - 24 Aug (excluding 21 Aug), 12:10hrs 
____________________________________________________ 

Pianodrome: #PIANODROME LIVE  
A festival within a festival. Intimate. Epic. Take a seat in its gigantic walnut mahogany musical hug. Wild and 
wonderful #Pianodrome house band S!nk bring you to life with a full spectrum of new music and movement 
in their traveling 100-seater amphitheatre made entirely from upcycled pianos.  

Pianodrome at The Pitt (venue 391) 
31 Jul & 1 Aug (previews), 2 - 25 Aug (excluding 5, 6, 12, 13, 19, 20 Aug), 19:00hrs 
____________________________________________________ 

Scottish Jazz and Beyond: Parts 1/2/3 
Part 1: Scotland’s guitar genius’ - Graeme Stephen’s The River feat, Chris Stout’s masterpiece for jazz trio 
and Shetland folk fiddler.  
Part 2: Fergus McCreadie Trio - at 21 Fergus is Scotland’s next global superstar - piano virtuoso with an 
amazing band. BBC Young Jazz Musician of 2019 Finalist  
Part 3: Tom Bancroft’s In Common features Sharat Chandra Srivastava on violin and the voices of Sophie 
Bancroft and Gina Rae.  

The Queen’s Hall (venue 72) 
Parts 1/2/3: 13 Aug, 20:00hrs 
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Pianodrome at The Pitt (venue 391) 
Part 3: 14 Aug, 13:00hrs 
Part 1: 14 Aug,  15:00hrs 
Part 2:  15 Aug, 13:00hrs  
Part 3: 15 Aug, 15:00hrs 
Part1: 16 Aug, 13:00hrs  
Part 2: 16 Aug, 15:00hrs                                                                                                                         

Out of the Blue Drill Hall (venue 195) 
Part 1: 16 Aug, 18:30hrs 
Part 2: 16 Aug, 20:00hrs 
Part 3: 16 Aug, 21:30hrs 
Part 1: 17 Aug, 18:30hrs 
Part 2: 17 Aug, 20:00hrs 
Part 3: 17 Aug,  21:30hrs  
____________________________________________________ 

The Soundhouse Organisation: Soundhouse presents Three Times Five 
Edinburgh-based promoter The Soundhouse Organisation presents Three Times Five, featuring Moishe’s 
Bagel, Kinnaris Quintet and John Goldie and the High Plains.  

Piandrome at The Pitt (venue 391 

Moishe’s Bagel: 16 Aug, 21:00hrs 
John Goldie and the High Plains:  19 Aug, 15:00 hrs 
Kinnaris Quintet: 19 Aug, 21:00hrs  
Three Times Five (all three bands): 20 Aug, 19:00hrs 
____________________________________________________ 

Soundplay Projects: Soundplay Dome 
A unique interactive, musical sensory space for all. Suitable for children of all ages, this magical sensory 
space invites its visitors to create soothing musical landscapes using objects and tactile materials, turning 
the space into a playful digital instrument  

City Art Centre (venue 392) 
12-16 Aug, 11:00hrs, 12:00hrs, 14:00hrs, 15:00hrs, 16:00hrs 
____________________________________________________ 

The Night With: The Night with Lunchtimes and Evenings 
Three different programmes featuring music by Scottish composers, settings of Scottish poetry performed by 
Scottish musicians. Composers featured include Alistair MacDonald, Stuart Murray-Mitchell, Rebecca Rowe, 
Diana Salazar, Oliver Searle and Matthew Whiteside. Settings of poetry by Nan Shepherd, Helene Grøn, 
Jane McKie and Stewart Sanderson. Duo van Vliet includes the world première of a new work by Linda 
Buckley.  

Stills Centre for Photography (venue 275)  
Turning The Elements: 13  & 15 Aug, 13:00hrs 
Tom Poulson, Danielle Price and Timothy Cooper: 14 & 16 Aug, 13:00hrs 

Scottish Storytelling Centre  (venue 30) 
Turning The Elements:  14 & 16 Aug, 20:30hrs 
Tom Poulson, Danielle Price and Timothy Cooper: 13 & 15  Aug, 20:30hrs 
Duo van Vliet: 20 Aug, 20:30hrs      
___________________________________________________        
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Kirsty Law: Young Night Thought 
Young Night Thought brings together Scots folklore, song, film, artwork and dance in an  
exploration of the ‘inner child’. Flanked by a live band, Kirsty Law leads the audience across the threshold of 
the supernatural and back again.  

Pianodrome at The Pitt (venue 391) 
13 Aug: 21:00hrs 
15 Aug: 17:00hrs 
19 & 24 Aug: 19:00hrs 
___________________________________________________   

For further information, photographs or interviews contact: Wendy Niblock PR  
e: wendyjniblock@btinternet.com / m: 07961 814834 

Link to images:  
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/z11772jgtas0kz1/AABOoEqnoeby13y0Uu46-taoa?dl=0

Notes for Editors 
 • For details of the full 2019 Made in Scotland programme visit:  
             www.madeinscotlandshowcase.com  
  
MADE IN SCOTLAND:
 • supports Scottish dance, theatre and music companies/ artists to present their best work on an  
             international stage; 
 • raises the profile of the work of Scottish dance, theatre and music companies/artists and offers them 

unique networking opportunities with promoters; 
 • increases the number and diversity of international promoters coming to see Scottish work at the 

Fringe through a year-round promoter development programme; 
 • nurtures and encourages international creative dialogue and the development of  
             international collaborations by Scottish dance, theatre and music companies/artists; 
 • supports international touring opportunities for all Scottish dance, theatre and music  
             companies/artists performing at the Fringe; 
 • offers a year-round programme of training, support and advice to companies/artists so they can  
             maximise the impact of their appearance in the showcase.  
  
 • The Scottish Government’s Edinburgh Festivals Expo Fund is available to all 12 Festivals, to support 

the development of Scottish-based work and to allow that work to reach international audiences 
through presentation at the Edinburgh Festivals. 

  
 • The Made in Scotland programmes were selected by a panel of arts experts. Full details on panel 

members can be found on: www.madeinscotlandshowcase.com 
  
 • Full information on national and international touring opportunities for companies who have been 

part of the Made in Scotland showcase since 2009 can be found on:  
             www.madeinscotlandshowcase.com 

 • Made in Scotland Festival in Brussels will present six dance, theatre and music performances across 
six partner venues across Brussels from the 11 – 14 June 2019. Delivered by  The Edinburgh  

             Festival Fringe Society and funded by Scottish Government, all six works have been supported by 
the Made in Scotland Showcase at the Edinburgh Festival Fringe or the Made in Scotland Onward 
Touring Fund. For more information visit www.madeinscotlandfestival.com. 

 • The 2019 Edinburgh Festival Fringe programme is launched on Wednesday 05 June.  
             For further information visit: www.edfringe.com               
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